
A Note From 
Our CEO
Dear Friends of Akshaya Patra,   

2021 is going to be the year of resilience. As the world slowly 
recovers from the coronavirus pandemic, the losses of
2020 will be measured, and the smallest of gains will be more 
valued and treasured. For a hungry child anywhere in the world,
a plate of warm food not only brings joy and energy for the day 
but also provides hope for a better tomorrow. The pandemic 
interrupted our services, but as a team, we stood up to the 
challenges both in India and the UK and came up with solutions 
despite the restrictions, without compromising on safety.
We not just continued to serve at scale but also reached out to
a lot more. We could only do this with your generous support. 
From being a fundraising charity in the UK until some years ago, 
we are now serving in the UK at scale, from our new kitchen in 
North London. The real heroes for us are the children we serve.
On behalf of all our beneficiaries, the millions more we hope to 
serve and the team at Akshaya Patra UK - a big thank you. 

We could not have done any of this without you, and for that you 
have our utmost gratitude! 

Best,

Bhawani Singh Shekhawat, 
CEO and Trustee, Akshaya Patra UK and Europe
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We are grateful to you for your trust and support through these 20 years.
It inspires and empowers us.

THANK YOU – FROM THE ENTIRE TEAM AT AKSHAYA PATRA UK. 



Giving Nutrition Daily
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Number of meals served: 125,000 meals and counting…

… from our newly launched kitchen in Watford in North London, UK.
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Thank you, donors, volunteers, supporters and well-wishers.
A special thanks to GMSP Foundation for their continued support. 

1 in 3 children in Greater 
London goes to bed hungry 

and faces food poverty.  

1 in every 52 persons in 
Greater London is homeless.

The Guardian

The recession following 
the coronavirus 

pandemic is likely 
to push 2 million UK 

families into poverty.

http://www.theguardian.com/education/2020/oct/27/indian-child-poverty-charity-offers-free-school-meals-in-uk


COVID-19 Relief Measures in India

The Reliance Foundation and Jamnagar Municipal 
Corporation (JMC), together have built a kitchen in Jamnagar. 
The kitchen has a capacity to serve 50,000 children daily, and 
also support the ‘Anganwadi’ feeding programme. It will be 
operational from May 2021. We need your support to help the 
kitchen sustain itself whilst, serving daily. 

MID-DAY MEALS TOOK THE FORM OF ‘HAPPINESS BAGS’ IN INDIA,
AS SCHOOL REMAINED CLOSED DUE TO COVID19 

AKSHAYA PATRA OPENS A NEW KITCHEN 
IN JAMNAGAR, GUJARAT
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118,931,904
Meals served since
March 2020

http://youtu.be/clo8NPHlbEw 


Pandemic Relief 
Measures in the UK 
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CHILDREN ACROSS LONDON ARE RECEIVING
‘HAPPINESS BOXES’ – CONTAINING HEALTHY DRY GROCERY ITEMS.  

Also serving freshly prepared hot meals to children  10,458 & counting

Serving close to 3000 hot meals daily (Monday to Saturday) to homeless 
persons and individuals suffering from food poverty in Greater London. 

http://youtu.be/N-2CJsTNwsU


.

Meet Our 
Hunger Heroes 
Every donation is invaluable, and every donor is special. Meet some inspiring donors 
and creative fundraisers of the last season. 

Little Ms Mika Hora raised 
funds on www.justgiving.com 
for Akshaya Patra by donating 
her beautiful hair.

Members of The Young 
Professionals Organisation 
(YPO Expat Indians) have 
collectively adopted 6 
schools in India to feed 
children throughout their 
academic years.

We are humbled and truly inspired. If you’d like 
to raise funds in 3 simple steps, please click:

It takes as little as
£3000

to sponsor meals to an entire school for an academic year. 

Dr Shanks Sankar of Leicester, 
UK, raised three times his 
target amount in just a week, 
on the occasion of his birthday.

Members of Sai School 
Harrow donated a ton of 
food items, enough to cook 
and serve 12000 rice-based 
meals & 3000 pasta-based 
hot meals.  

Mr Chandrakanth Bhatt, aged 92, 
donates a little from his pension 
every month to feed children.

Nisha Menon, an entrepreneur 
based in South London, sponsored 
meals for an entire day in February 
2021 in memory of her beloved late 
brother Nishad Pillai.

Temasek International (Europe) Limited, 
an investment company, made a donation 
to serve healthy meals to thousands of 
families and children in Greater London. 
In the aftermath of the pandemic, 
these families have become even more 
vulnerable and have had to get by with 
little to no income.

https://tapf.org.uk/fundraising-campaign 
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http://www.justgiving.com
http://tapf.org.uk/adopt-a-school
http://tapf.org.uk/fundraising-campaign
https://tapf.org.uk/fundraising-campaign


The Switzerland chapter of Akshaya Patra was 
formed in 2020. A group of very committed 

working professionals have come together to raise 
awareness on childhood hunger. They are raising 

funds for the 1.8 million student beneficiaries of 
Akshaya Patra’s school lunch programme in India. 

From a musical concert in March 2021 to Antakshari 
fundraisers in the summer, a lot of online and offline 

events have been planned by the chapter. 
Contact them at office@tapf.ch.

Magic Happens When 
Community Comes Together

Dil Chahta Hai - Shankar Mahadevan!

Switzerland for Akshaya Patra 

Call For Chapter Leads

2021 began with some soothing music from Shankar 
Mahadevan as part of an exclusive online concert 
to raise funds for Akshaya Patra. The East Midlands 
Chapter of the charity hosted the event to raise over 
£10,000 in one evening. The chapter has planned 
many such exclusive events this year. To connect 
with the team, you may email Chapter Lead, Mrs 
Surekha Parekh at surekhaparekh@hotmail.com.  

We would love to start chapters in the 
West Midlands in the UK and Scotland, 
among other locations. Chapters will be 
responsible for raising awareness and 
funds in their respective regions to battle 
hunger and malnutrition among children 
through the world’s largest mid-day meal 
programme by Akshaya Patra. If you are 
interested in playing a role, please get in 
touch via email: office@tapf.org.uk.
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http://office@tapf.ch
mailto:surekhaparekh%40hotmail.com.%20%20?subject=
http://office@tapf.org.uk


Upcoming Events 

Gratitude
By Team Akshaya Patra UK.

An online event sharing 
updates of our work, 

messages from children 
and some musical pieces by 

renowned Bollywood singers.
To join, pl email:

office@tapf.org.uk

Volunteer’s Day
We celebrate our volunteer 

champions every day, but 
in the first week of June 
2021, we celebrate them 

with special focus, through 
multiple events.

Swagatam Krishna 
A series of music 

festivals, featuring 
Padma Shri Aruna 

Sairam (Carnatic music), 
Musician Dev Joshi and 
Naveen Kundra to mark 

Janmashtami.

Double your Donations
The Childhood Trust, UK will match 
every donation made on The Big Give 
platform between June 8th and June 
15th to double your donations. We 
request you to donate generously during 
this week. Please note that all donations 
in this week must be made here:
bit.ly/doublemydonation2021

Summer Exclusive 
Eagerly awaiting a musical 
evening with renowned 
singer Roopkumar Rathod, 
who will be raising funds 
through an online concert 
to feed as many children as 
possible. 

June 2021 

August 2021 

June 8th to June 15th 2021

July 2021 

April 22nd, 2021
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GIVE NUTRITION NOW.
https://tapf.org.uk/powerof1

Stay connected to our community on social media. Follow us on your favourite platform. 
We are @UKAkshayaPatra

CHARITY NUMBER: 1117756

THANK YOU 

Email us: office@tapf.org.uk Call us: 020 80048745
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Unit S, Penfold Trading Estate, Imperial Way, Watford WD24 4YY

A LITTLE DONATION EVERY MONTH CAN GO A LONG WAY.  

The Akshaya Patra Foundation runs the world’s 
largest mid-day meal scheme, serving 1.8 million 
children in India, daily. This is made possible by a truly 
collaborative approach. We are in a public-private 
partnership with the government, we apply technology 
with the help of corporates to cook at scale in our 
state-of-the-art kitchens, bring down costs and push 
up the levels of nutrition in the food we serve.

Our Nourish to Flourish programme serves children 
in the UK like no other. Our meals are hot, palatable, 

diverse and most importantly - nutritious. The meals 
are free of cost to children, and cost 3 times less to the 

holiday club, council, school or community ordering 
it. Our objective is to eliminate the problem of hunger 

among children, even while tackling malnutrition. 
Our fully vegetarian food is cooked using Ayurvedic 

principles, to preserve nutrients in the meal. 

The Power of £1 

http://tapf.org.uk/fundraising-campaign
https://tapf.org.uk/powerof1
http://www.facebook.com/UKAkshayaPatra/
http://twitter.com/UKAkshayaPatra
http://www.instagram.com/ukakshayapatra/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChhkDVNsWl18g6rmuqxLKpQ
http://www.linkedin.com/company/ukakshayapatra

